Introduction
============

The current treatments for breast cancer such as chemotherapy and radiotherapy cause many unwanted side effects, including the emergence of secondary neoplasms and the senescence of normal cells, mostly because these interventions are not specific for cancer cells.[@R1] The development of highly specific anticancer therapies has indeed been one of the major goals of cancer research.[@R2] Immunotherapy constitutes one of such approaches. In this setting, the immune system can either be stimulated actively, by vaccination, or adoptively, by the transfer of one of more of its components, including antibodies and various cell types. The cellular components of the immune system, which can be stimulated in culture, are generated from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs). Among these, cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) are able to recognize antigens that are unique to cancer cells and hence exert specific cytotoxic functions.[@R3]

Many tumor cells express indeed tumor-associated antigens (TAAs), which can be recognized by specific CTLs. Multiple antigenic peptides derived from TAAs can be presented to CTLs by antigen-presenting cells (APCs), including dendritic cells (DCs), which constitute the active drivers of the immune response. Mucin 1 (MUC1) is one such TAAs that has been identified as a breast cancer cell-specific epitope.[@R4]^-^[@R6] Mucins are polymorphic, O-linked glycosylated proteins expressed on the surface of ductal epithelial cells. MUC1 is characterized by 25--100 tandem repeats of a 20 amino acid sequence.[@R5]^,^[@R6] The glycosyltransferases that glycosylate mucin are often defective in adenocarcinomas, which are neoplasms that affect secretory organs. As a result, adenocarcinoma cells not only are characterized by altered protein trafficking but also express a variant of MUC1 that is not normally glycosylated, rendering it recognizable as a TAA by CTLs.[@R7]

In line with this notion, human CTLs[@R3]^,^[@R8]^-^[@R10] and B cells[@R11] that are specific for cancer-associated MUC1 have previously been described. Previous studies have also shown that anti-MUC1 CTL-driven cytotoxicity is MHC unrestricted.[@R3]^,^[@R8]^-^[@R10] It has been hypothesized that, because of its highly repetitive, multivalent structure,[@R3]^,^[@R8]^-^[@R10] MUC1 can bind, crosslink and thus signal via the T-cell receptor (TCR) in the absence of MHC presentation. Therefore, tumor-associated mucins may be effective targets for CTL-based immunotherapy.

DCs are among the most potent APCs of the immune system. They efficiently stimulate antigen-specific T-cell responses[@R12] and, as such, can be considered ideal candidates for cancer immunotherapy in combination with CTLs. T cells have previously been primed in vivo (in SCID mice) with DCs,[@R13] viruses,[@R14] antigens in liposomes[@R15] or DNA.[@R16] The addition of peptides during DC maturation results in their efficient loading onto MHC Class I complexes.[@R17] DC loaded with TAAs, e.g., MUC1, can elicit specific tumor-reactive T cells, e.g., breast cancer-specific CTLs. In addition, a prolonged antigen stimulation in vivo enhances the cytotoxic activity of CTLs.[@R18] This may be explained by the observation that DC re-stimulation maintains protective memory CTLs in a murine model of viral infection.[@R19]

We have previously used MUC1 to stimulate PBMCs, resulting in the specific killing of human breast cancer cells in vitro[@R3] and in vivo.[@R20] The present study was performed to determine the effects of human DCs on the CTL-mediated lysis of human breast cancer cells. We first wished to compare DCs generated in vitro in the presence or in the absence of interleukine (IL)-4, which is incorporated into the differentiation protocol to reduce the development of macrophages.[@R21]^,^[@R22] The rationale for excluding IL-4 is that this cytokine favors the development of T~H~2, at the expense of T~H~1, responses.[@R23]^-^[@R25] This is due to the fact that CCL3/MIP1α and CCL4/MIP1β are not induced in human primary monocytes when granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) is combined with IL-4,[@R26] and these chemokines are required for DCs to polarize T~H~1 responses.[@R27] In addition, DCs generated with GM-CSF alone have been shown to efficiently stimulate CTLs.[@R28] DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 were then used to prime CTLs for use in vivo. The ability of MUC1 loaded-DCs to enhance the cytotoxic activity of CTLs against human tumor cells was evaluated in immunodeficient NOD-SCID mice.

Results
=======

Generation of DCs from PBMCs in the presence or in the absence of IL-4
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to determine the optimal method for generating DCs that would be able to stimulate T lymphocytes, PBMCs were allowed to differentiate in vitro in the presence or in the absence of IL-4 and then compared for their ability to prime tumor-specific cytotoxic responses. PBMCs stimulated with MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 exerted a MCF-7-specific lytic activity of 100% at 10:1 effoctor:target (E:T) ratio. Conversely, when PBMCs were stimulated with MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the presence of IL-4, they were able to exert a tumor cell-specific lytic activity of only 60% ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). On the same day and at the same E:T ratio, MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 non-specifically killed 72% erythroleukemia K562 cells and 56% B-cell lymphoma RAJI cells. Conversely, PBMC stimulated with MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the presence of IL-4 exerted a non-specific lytic activity of 37% and 30% against K562 and RAJI cells, respectively ([Fig. 1B and C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that PBMCs stimulated with MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 have a higher specificity than PBMCs stimulated with MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the presence of IL-4. Therefore, MUC1-loaded DCs differentiated in the absence of IL-4 were used to generate CTLs for in vivo studies.

![**Figure 1.** Influence of interleukin-4 (IL-4) on the generation of dendritic cells for the production of cytotoxic T lymphocytes. (**A­--C**) Dendritic cells (DCs) were generated and matured with or without interleukin-4 (IL-4). The lytic potential of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) stimulated by these DCs was tested on day 8 by XTT assays (MCF-7 cells, **A**) or alamarBlue^®^ assays (K562 and RAJI cells, **B and C**). Bars indicate SEM.](onci-2-e23335-g1){#F1}

Generation of CTLs for in vivo studies
--------------------------------------

CTLs generated from PBMCs stimulated with MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 used for in vivo experiments exhibited a high specific lysis of MCF-7 cells on day 8 (47%) vs. day 0 (28%, p \< 0.05), while they mediated minimal cytotoxicity against both K562 (8.5%) and RAJI (4.7%) cells on day 8 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that the cytotoxic activity mediated by CTLs stimulated with MUC1-loaded DCs produced in the absence of IL-4 is specific and not due to natural killer (NK) or lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) cells.

![**Figure 2.** Lysis of specific and non-specific cell targets by cytotoxic T lymphocytes used for in vivo experiments. Mucin 1 (MUC1)-loaded dendritic cells generated in the absence of interleukin-4 (IL-4) were added to peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) at 1:100 ratio on days 0 and 7. The lytic potential of the cells was evaluated by XTT assays (MCF-7 cells) and alamarBlue^®^ assays (K562 and RAJI cells) at an effector:target (E:T) ratio of 10:1. Bars indicate SEM, and results are from two independent experiments.](onci-2-e23335-g2){#F2}

PBMCs stimulated with MUC1-loaded DCs differentiated in the absence of IL-4 and used for in vivo experiments produced increased amounts of T~H~1 cytokines. Tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα) rose from 0 pg/mL on day 0 to 19.7 pg/mL on day 3, and 146.9 pg/mL on day 8. Interferon γ (IFNγ) rose from 8.4 pg/mL on day 0 to 117 pg/mL on day 3 and 406 pg/mL on day 8. GM-CSF rose from 0 pg/mL on day 0 to 107.8 pg/mL on day 3 and 159.4 pg/mL on day 8. There was no production from day 0 through day 8 of IL-10, which may be either a T~H~1 or a T~H~2 cytokine and is produced by inducible regulatory T lymphocytes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).[@R29]

![**Figure 3.** Cytokine production by cytotoxic T lymphocytes used in protection experiments. The quantification of cytokines (pg/mL) produced by peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) stimulated with mucin 1 (MUC1)-loaded dendritic cells generated in the absence of interleukin-4 (IL-4) was performed with commercial ELISA kits. Bars indicate SEM, and results are from two independent experiments.](onci-2-e23335-g3){#F3}

In vivo experiments
-------------------

Animal experiments were performed in order to determine if DCs administered in vivo can enhance tumor cell killing ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). MUC1-loaded PBMCs or DCs were used since CTLs alone may not survive in vivo, or may become unresponsive after five days in the absence of stimulation.[@R18] MCF-7 cells were injected in mice on day 0. A first group of mice mice (Group 1) received MCF-7 cells alone. Alternatively, unloaded DCs (Group 2) or MUC1-loaded DCs produced in the absence of IL-4 (Group 3) were injected i.p. on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14 and 19 to ascertain if either of these cell types would enhance the antitumor activity of PBMCs in vivo. A fourth group of mice received only CTLs on day 0, as a control for the remaining experimental groups receiving in vivo stimulation. Finally, Groups 5 - 8 received CTLs on day 0 plus APCs on two different schedules. MUC1-loaded PBMCs were injected *i.p.* on days 0 and 14 (Group 5) or on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14 and 19 (Group 6) as a control for the administration of DCs. In addition, MUC1-loaded DCs produced in the absence of IL-4 were injected *i.p.* on days 0 and 14 (Group 7) or on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14 and 19 (group 8) to determine the optimal schedule for DC administration.

![**Figure 4.** Enhancement of cytotoxic T lymphocyte activity against MCF-7 tumor cells in vivo. On day 0, NOD-SCID mice were injected with 5 × 10^6^ MCF-7 cells *s.c.*, then assigned to either of the following groups: Group 1, no other treatment; Group 2, 5 × 10^7^ peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) + 5 × 10^5^ unloaded dendritic cells (DCs) on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14, 19; Group 3, 5 × 10^7^ PBMCs + 5 × 10^5^ mucin 1 (MUC1)-loaded PBMCs on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14, 19; Group 4, 5 × 10^7^ cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs); Group 5, 5 × 10^7^ CTLs + 5 × 10^5^ MUC1-loaded PBMCs, on days 0, 14; Group 6, 5 × 10^7^ CTLs + 5 × 10^5^ MUC1-loaded PBMCs, on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14,19; Group 7, 5 × 10^7^ CTLs + 5 × 10^5^ MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of interleukin-4 (IL-4), on days 0, 14; Group 8, 5 × 10^7^ CTLs + 5 × 10^5^ MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4, on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14, 19. p values are reported and results are from two independent experiments with cells from two subjects.](onci-2-e23335-g4){#F4}

Tumors were allowed to develop for 31 d after the inoculation of MCF-7 cells on day 0 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Ninety-one % (21/23) of mice belonging to Group 1, which received MCF-7 cells alone, developed tumors. A statistically significant difference was evident in the number of mice developing tumors in Group 1 vs. all other groups (p \< 0.05), with the single exception of Group 2, which received PBMCs on day 1 and unloaded DCs on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14 and 19, exhibiting only 33% protection (2 tumor-free mice out of 6, [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that all interventions exclud the administration of unloaded DCs were effective. Mice from Group 3, which received PBMCs on day 0 and MUC1-loaded DCs produced in the absence of IL-4 on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14 and 19, exhibited 53% protection (8 tumor-free mice out of 15), suggesting that PBMCs may be stimulated in vivo to kill tumor cells by MUC1-loaded DCs developed in the absence of IL-4. Mice from Group 4, which received CTLs only on day 0, were protected to 50% (5 tumor-free mice out of 10). This suggests that CTLs generated in vitro exhibit similar cytotoxic activity as PBMCs stimulated in vivo (Group 4). Mice from group 5, which received CTLs on day 0 and MUC1-loaded PBMCs on days 0 and 14, were protected to 50% (5 tumor-free mice out of 10). Thus, MUC1-loaded PBMCs on days 0 and 14 do not enhance the protection given by CTLs alone. Mice from group 6, which received CTLs on day 0 and MUC1-loaded PBMCs on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14 and 19, were protected from tumor development to 56% (5 tumor-free mice out of 9), indicating that MUC1-loaded PBMCs over additional days do not enhance the protection conveyed by CTLs alone. Mice from group 7, which received CTLs on day 0 and MUC1-loaded DCs produced in the absence of IL-4 on days 0 and 14, exhibited a protection of 73% (8 tumor-free mice out of 11). This implies that MUC1-loaded DCs produced in the absence of IL-4 given on days 0 and 14 enhance tumor cell killing by CTLs. Finally, mice from group 8, which received CTLs on day 0 and MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14 and 19, were fully protected from tumor development (11 tumor-free mice out of 11). This implies that the administration of MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 over additional days further increase the cytotoxic activity of CTLs. A statistically significant difference was observed between the number of mice developing tumors in Group 8 vs. all other experimental groups (p \< 0.05), with the single exception of Group 7, which received the same cells in a less intensive schedule ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). All results are representative of two experiments with cells from two subjects.

Discussion
==========

The results of our study support the concept that DCs generated in the absence of IL-4[@R30]^,^[@R31] are superior in activating CTLs to kill tumor cells. T~H~2 responses driven by DCs generated in the presence of IL-4 may explain their reduced ability to stimulate T lymphocytes.[@R23]^-^[@R28] Our findings also indicate that non-stimulated PBMCs as well as unloaded DCs are ineffective in protecting against tumor growth in the absence of T lymphocytes, and that that loaded DCs can stimulate PBMCs in vivo to generate CTLs that exert cytotoxic functions. In fact, T lymphocytes activated in vivo were as effective as those generated in vitro. MUC1-loaded PBMCs were ineffective in activating CTLs to prevent tumor formation. On the other hand, MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 administered on days 0, 14 (Group 7) or on days 0, 2, 4, 9, 14 and 19 (Group 8) resulted in enhanced protection as compared with other appraoches. There was no statistically significant difference between animals from Group 7 and Group 8, but the latter, which received DCs over six days, was completely protected from the development of tumors. This indicates that repeated and/or extended stimulations of CTLs with DCs constitutes an optimal setting for the elicitation of antitumor responses.

The fact that mice inoculated with MCF-7 cells were protected from tumor growth when MUC1-loaded DCs produced in the absence of IL-4 were injected along with CTLs suggests that these DCs enhance the cytotoxic activity of CTLs in vivo and are required to obtain a complete antitumor protection. Similar observations have recently been reported with murine DCs.[@R32] The present study is novel in that human cells were used.

Our results indicate that DCs loaded with a TAA (MUC1) in vitro and administered to animals along with CTLs can initiate a protective antitumor immune response that is superior to that elicited by either intervention alone. This suggests that MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 boost the efficacy of the adoptively transferred CTLs, perhaps by increasing the survival of T cells. The survival of T cells in vivo is critical for the success of adoptive cell transfer[@R33] and it has previously been shown that DCs extend the viability of T cells in this setting.[@R19] Cytokines such as IL-21,[@R34] IL-7[@R35] or IL-15[@R36] also enhance the survival of T cells and thus might replace DCs. The clinical relevance of this approach was demonstrated by a complete remission achieved by pancreatic cancer patients upon the infusion of DCs and CTLs.[@R37] These results need to be confirmed in other clinical trials. Tumor antigen-loaded DCs, IL-21, IL-7 or IL-15 or other interventions that would enhance the survival of CTLs, such the provision of co-stimulatory signals to TCRs or the use of chimeric TCRs,[@R38] should be considered for CTL-based adoptive immunotherapy.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Human cells
-----------

Human cells were obtained in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975 and the Texas tech University Health Sciences Center Institutional Review Board from expired subjects. PBMCs from two different subjects were used. PBMC were not HLA typed, as we[@R3]^,^[@R20]^,^[@R39] and others[@R40] have found that the cytotoxicity of MUC1-specific CTLs can be non-MHC restricted. Cells used for each experiment were from one subject. In vitro experiments and one of the in vivo experiments were from subject 1. The other in vivo experiment was from subject 2.

Breast cancer MCF-7 (ATCC HTB-22), erythroleukemia K562 (ATCC CCL-243) and B-cell lymphoma RAJI (ATCC CCL-86) cell lines were obtained from, and cultured as recommended by, the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA, USA). MCF-7 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (Gibco-BRL, Life Technologies, Inc.) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Hyclone), 1% bovine insulin (Gibco) and 1% L-glutamine (Gibco). K562 and RAJI were cultured in RPMI-1640 (Gibco-BRL, Life Technologies, Inc.) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% L-glutamine. All the cells were maintained in a 37°C humidified and 5% CO~2~ atmosphere.

MUC1 peptide
------------

The MUC1-mtr~1~ peptide GNNAPPAHGVNNAPDNRPAP (S2,12-N; T3,11,16-N)[@R5] was custom synthesized by American Peptide Co., Inc.

Generation and maturation of dendritic cells
--------------------------------------------

DCs were generated from PBMCs of breast adenocarcinoma patients obtained by apheresis,[@R41] as previously published, with a few modifications.[@R31] Briefly, PBMCs were cultured in 225 cm^2^ tissue culture flasks at 2 × 10^6^ cells/mL in 75 mL of AIM-V^®^ serum-free lymphocyte medium (Gibco BRL, Life Technologies, Inc.) and incubated at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ for 1 h. After a microscopic confirmation of adherence, the non-adherent fraction was removed and 75 mL of fresh AIM-V^®^ serum-free lymphocyte medium was added (day 0). Non-adherent cells were centrifuged and placed in a second set of 225 cm^2^ tissue culture flasks for adherence. After 1 h of incubation, the non-adherent fraction of the second set of flasks was removed and 75 mL of fresh AIM-V^®^ serum-free lymphocyte medium were added. Both sets of flasks were incubated at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. MUC1 (1 μg/mL final concentration) was added on day 0 of culture. Human recombinant GM-CSF (500 IU/mL final concentration, Biosource International Inc.) was added on days 0, 3 and 7. Human recombinant TNFα (10 ng/mL final concentration, Biosource International Inc.), as well as polyriboinosinic polyribocytidylic acid (50 μg/mL final concentration, Sigma Chemical Co.)[@R30] was added on day 7. IL-4 (15 ng/mL final concentration, Biosource International Inc.)[@R31] was added to one set of the flasks on days 0, 3 and 7, while the other set did not receive any IL-4. It has been shown that this method induces the expression of CD83 and co-stimulatory molecules.[@R30] On day 9, mature DCs were counted and their viability was assessed by trypan blue exclusion test (Invitrogen Corporation).

Generation of CTLs for protection experiments
---------------------------------------------

CTLs were generated from PBMCs and grown in a gas-permeable hydrophobic bag for eight days. PBMCs were cultured at 2 × 10^6^ cells/mL in AIM-V^®^ serum-free lymphocyte medium and maintained in a 37°C humidified and 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. IL-2 (Cetus, GenWayBio, Inc.) was added twice per week at 100 IU/mL. PBMCs were stimulated with MUC1 (1 µg/mL final concentration)[@R42] or MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 (1:100 ratio) on days 0 and 7 of culture. The culture medium was not changed, but added on days 4 and 7 if needed, to maintain 2 × 10^6^ cells/mL.[@R39] Cell and supernatant samples were collected on days 0, 3 and 8 for cytotoxicity assays and cytokine assays. PBMCs stimulated under these optimized conditions[@R41] are primarily CD4^+^ T lymphocytes, with a lower amount of CD8^+^ T lymphocytes.[@R3] PBMCs from both subjects were stimulated separately and used individually in animal experiments.

MUC1 loading of PBMCs
---------------------

PBMC were loaded with MUC1 (1 µg/mL final concentration) and maintained in a flask at 37°C humidified and 5% CO~2~ atmosphere for two hours.

Cytotoxicity assays
-------------------

In order to evaluate the ability of CTLs to lyse specific, as well as non specific target cell lines in vitro, two cytotoxicity assays were used during this study: the XTT assay and the alamarBlue^®^ assay. Based on previous unpublished observations, the XTT assay works better with adherent cell lines, while the alamarBlue^®^ assay works better with hematopoietic cells. MCF-7 cells express hypoglycosylated MUC1,[@R8] and were used as target cell line in a XTT assay (Roche Diagnostics Corp.). K562 cells, a NK/LAK-sensitive target,[@R43] and RAJI cells, a NK-relatively resistant/LAK-sensitive target,[@R44] were used as target cell lines in alamarBlue^®^ assays (Biosource International Inc.).

Cell lines were seeded into separate 96-well tissue culture plates. Five thousands target cells were added to each well, except the background wells. Washed effector CTLs were added to each well in three E:T ratios: 10:1, 5:1 and 2.5:1. Effector cells alone were seeded at the corresponding numbers per well in background wells. Six wells were set up with the target cells only. CTLs from each subject were analyzed separately, in triplicate wells for each E:T ratio.

XTT assay
---------

The XTT assay was used to evaluate the ability of CTLs to kill the specific target cells, MCF-7 cells, per manufacturer\'s instructions. The XTT assay is a non-radioactive, colorimetric assay using the XTT labeling reagent, sodium 3′-\[1-(phenylamino-carbonyl)-3,4- tetrazolium\] --bis (4-methoxy-6-nitro) benzene sulfonic acid hydrate,[@R45] which is cleaved into formazan dye only by metabolically active cells. It is used for the determination of cellular proliferation, viability and activation in response to growth factors, cytokines, nutrients and cytotoxicity.

The plate was set up as described above one day before the assay. Fifty μL of XTT labeling mixture (5 mL XTT labeling reagent plus 100 μL electron coupling reagent) were added to all wells of the plate. The plate was incubated in a 37°C humidified and 5% CO~2~ atmosphere for four hours. The optical density (OD) was then measured by using a spectrophotometer (Dynatech MR 5000, Dynatech Laboratories Inc.). The plate was read at a wavelength of 450 nm with a reference wavelength of 630 nm, and background absorbance was subtracted. The maximum XTT was determined as the mean of the six wells containing only target cells and the minimum was determined as the mean of the six wells containing medium only. The nonspecific formation of formazan attributable to the presence of effector cells was determined from wells containing effector cells alone. The percent specific lysis (%SL) was calculated as follows:[@R46]
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Alamar Blue^®^ assay
--------------------

Alamar Blue^®^ assay[@R47] was used to evaluate the ability of CTLs to kill the non-specific target cells K562 and RAJI, per manufacturer\'s instructions.

The internal environment of a proliferating cell is more reduced than that of a non-proliferating cell.[@R48] AlamarBlue^®^, which can be reduced by metabolic intermediates, is useful in monitoring cell proliferation because its reduction is accompanied by a measurable shift in color. As the alamarBlue^®^ reacts with metabolic intermediates, it accepts electrons and changes in color from the oxidized indigo blue, non-fluorescing state to the reduced pink-fluorescing state.

Plates were set up as described above the same day of the alamarBlue^®^ assay. Twenty μL of alamarBlue^®^ reagent was added to each well. After overnight incubation in a 37°C humidified and 5% CO~2~ atmosphere, the OD was read with a spectrophotometer at wavelengths of 570 and 630 nm.

The alamarBlue^®^ reduction was evaluated by measuring absorbance spectrophotometrically and by calculating the percentage of alamarBlue^®^ reduction, according to the manufacturer\'s recommendations.

Percentage difference in alamarBlue^®^ reduction:

![](onci-2-e23335-e2)

In the formula, ε~ox~λ~1~ and ε~ox~λ~2~ represent the molar extinction coefficient of alamarBlue^®^ at 570 and 630 nm, respectively, in the oxidized forms. Aλ~1~ and Aλ~2~ represent the absorbance of test wells at 570 and 630 nm, respectively. A^0^λ~1~ and A^0^λ~2~ represent the absorbance of untreated positive growth control wells at 570 and 630 nm, respectively. The values of percentage difference in alamarBlue^®^ reduction were corrected for background values of untreated positive growth controls.

ELISA cytokine assay
--------------------

The amount of TNFα (BD PharMingen Inc.) IFNγ (BD PharMingen Inc.), IL-10 (BD PharMingen Inc.) and GM-CSF (Biosource International Inc.) present in the supernatants was determined by enzyme linked-immunosorbent assays, per manufacturer's instructions. The supernatants from the CTLs of each subject were analyzed separately, in triplicate instances.

In vivo protection experiments
------------------------------

Female NOD-SCID mice (Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA) of 6--12 weeks of age were injected *s.c.* in the back of the neck with 0.1 mL of 1:1 PBS:matrigel (Gibco BRL, Life Technologies, Inc.) containing 5 × 10^6^ MCF-7 cells. Fifty million washed PBMCs or CTLs were injected *i.p.* alone or together with 5 × 10^5^ unloaded DCs, MUC1-loaded DCs generated in the absence of IL-4 or MUC1-loaded PBMCs according to the schedules described in the legend to [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Control animals received PBS or the above mentioned cells individually. Each mouse was checked for tumor development three times per week for one month. Animal care was in accordance with institutional guidelines. Authors followed the Guidelines for Ethical Conduct in the Care and Use of Animals (<http://www.apa.org/science/anguide.html>) by the APA Board of Scientific Affairs Committee on Animal Research and Ethics.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Statistical significance for in vitro cytotoxicity assays and cytokine assays was determined by the Mann-Whitney rank sum test. Fisher's exact test was used to analyze data obtained from in vivo experiments. p values \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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